Prevalence of major depressive episodes in rural women using primary care.
Women carry a disproportionate burden of depression in part because situational and other factors enhance their risk. Rural women may be at particular risk because of poverty and lack of treatment opportunities. For this study we investigated the rate of current major depressive episodes (MDE) in impoverished rural women seeking care in a community health center (CHC) in the rural South. We screened 982 women for MDE during a routine primary care visit: about half were positive for depressive symptoms. Of women positive at screening, 194 were then assessed for psychiatric disorder. A current MDE was observed in 14.3% of women screened for depression and 72.2% of women assessed for psychiatric disorder. Recognizing that neither of these percentages reflects the likely rate of MDE among the larger population of rural impoverished women, we used probability theory and binary logistic regression to estimate a depression rate that could be applied as one factor associated with unmet need in this population of women. We estimate that 44.3% of the population of women using the CHC had MDE. These findings underscore the need for mental health services in rural primary care, especially in facilities serving impoverished women.